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This station operates as a satellite of the North Country Public Radio network, which produces extensive 
coverage of local and regional stories and issues on a daily basis and which is simulcast on all the NCPR 
stations serving this rural region.  NCPR’s news director and reporters, as well as the station manager 
and program director, talk with listeners regularly and frequently to gather information about 
community concerns and issues.  In addition, the station uses broadcast and digital platforms to 
encourage listeners to share their thoughts and concerns by phone, mail, email and social media.  All 
such comments receive a reply from station management and are often the basis for local and regional 
news and feature content. This content is all aired during the weekday morning regional news program 
The Eight O’Clock Hour and/or The Story of the Day, which airs weekdays at approximately 4:50pm, and 
is also available online for reading and listening at ncpr.org. Unless otherwise indicated, all pieces range 
in length from 3 to 8 minutes. Here are some examples of the station’s treatment of key stories and 
issues in the coverage area. These stories can all be heard and read in entirety at ncpr.org.

COVID-19

NYS Prisons: 105 employees and 14 inmates test positive for COVID-19

Mar 31, 2020 — Coronavirus continues to spread in prisons and jails throughout New York State. 
According to the state officials, 105 prison employees and 14 inmates have tested positive for COVID-19, 
the disease caused by coronavirus.

The state Department of Corrections and Community Supervision (DOCCS) has declined to say which 
prisons have positive cases, citing security concerns, though at least two correctional facilities in the 
North Country have confirmed cases.

Time 00:50

https://www.northcountrypublicradio.org/news/story/41005/20200331/nys-prisons-105-employees-
and-14-inmates-test-positive-for-covid-19 

North Country at Work: Grocers respond, adapt, and pivot in the face of COVID-19 

Mar 31, 2020 — While most small businesses are now closed, essential businesses, like gas stations, 
hardware stores, and grocery stores, are busier than ever, and trying to adapt to a rapidly changing 
environment.

Nori's Village Market in Saranac Lake has changed a lot in the past few weeks, according to manager 
Presley Ransom, especially after ‘New York State on PAUSE’ went into effect on Sunday, March 15.
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Time: 4:08

https://www.northcountrypublicradio.org/news/story/41006/20200331/north-country-at-work-
grocers-respond-adapt-and-pivot-in-the-face-of-covid-19

Advocates say New York prisoners making hand sanitizer deserve minimum wage

Mar 11, 2020 — Prisoners in Washington County are making hand sanitizer to help New York State 
combat the spread of the coronavirus, but advocates say prisoners are not getting paid a fair wage for 
their work.

Time: 1:27

https://www.northcountrypublicradio.org/news/story/40805/20200311/advocates-say-new-york-
prisoners-making-hand-sanitizer-deserve-minimum-wage

'I can't live in fear': Glens Falls residents react to area's first confirmed coronavirus case

Mar 09, 2020 — A pharmacist at a CVS in the Glens Falls area tested positive for COVID-19 over the 
weekend. But on the streets, people are taking the news in stride and determined to keep up a normal 
life.

Time: 3:50

https://www.northcountrypublicradio.org/news/story/40789/20200309/i-can-t-live-in-fear-glens-falls-
residents-react-to-area-s-first-confirmed-coronavirus-case

For Cornwall, passenger quarantine a "crash course" in emergency response to coronavirus

Feb 27, 2020 — A group of Canadian passengers from the Diamond Princess cruise liner have traded 
views of the Pacific Ocean for those of the St. Lawrence River as they undergo quarantine at a Cornwall 
conference center.

Time: 5:14

https://www.northcountrypublicradio.org/news/story/40709/20200227/for-cornwall-passenger-
quarantine-a-crash-course-in-emergency-response-to-coronavirus

Regional Economic Issues
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Land Use and Environmental Issues

Akwesasne Mohawks hold vigil as Canada moves to end pipeline impasse

Feb 28, 2020 — Canada’s government is trying to end a weeks-long impasse with a group of First 
Nations chiefs over a planned natural gas pipeline in British Columbia. Thousands of indigenous people 
and their supporters have been protesting in solidarity across Canada.

Earlier this week, police arrested 10 Mohawks at an encampment near a major rail line in Belleville, 
Ontario. The demonstration had paralyzed train traffic east of Toronto. In Akwesasne, near Massena, a 
small group is still holding a peaceful vigil in solidarity with the chiefs in British Columbia.

Time: 2:40

https://www.northcountrypublicradio.org/news/story/40715/20200228/akwesasne-mohawks-hold-
vigil-as-canada-moves-to-end-pipeline-impasse

Flooding prevention is causing low water on St. Lawrence River near Massena

Jan 14, 2020 — We’ve been talking about flooding and high water on Lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence 
River for three years now. But now residents along the river between Ogdensburg and Massena are 
dealing with the opposite - very low water levels.

That’s because regulators have ramped up to what they call “unprecedented” outflows through the dam 
in Massena to try to prevent flooding in the spring. But that’s lowering the water in the area known as 
Lake St. Lawrence. People are posting photos on Facebook of vast stretches of exposed sand and 
riverbed. On the Canadian side, remnants of villages flooded in the 1950s are being exposed for the first 
time in decades.

Time: 4:53

https://www.northcountrypublicradio.org/news/story/40358/20200114/flooding-prevention-is-causing-
low-water-on-st-lawrence-river-near-massena

Cuomo pushes $3-billion investment to combat climate change

Jan 09, 2020 — One centerpiece of Governor Cuomo’s state of the state address is a plan to prepare 
New York state for the growing impact of climate change. Cuomo is proposing a $3-billion bond act that 
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would be put on the ballot this November. If passed, Cuomo says that money would go to transforming 
the state’s energy and environment programs.

Time: 3:32

https://www.northcountrypublicradio.org/news/story/40323/20200109/cuomo-pushes-3-billion-
investment-to-combat-climate-change

State Politics

After Democratic takeover, Upstate and Downstate NY face deepening divide

Feb 25, 2020 — In New York, Democrats now control every branch of state government and that’s made 
the state's politics far more progressive. But conservative communities Upstate say they feel ignored 
and powerless. Some Upstate leaders are so furious they've raised the idea of secession, splitting New 
York in two. 

Time: 6:15

https://www.northcountrypublicradio.org/news/story/40695/20200225/after-democratic-takeover-
upstate-and-downstate-ny-face-deepening-divide

Public Health and Wellness

From fliers to Facebook: Counties increasingly use social media to share public health info

Feb 26, 2020 — There have been more than 3,000 flu cases reported across the North Country so far 
this season. There are also higher risks of house fires and slippery sidewalks throughout the winter, 
making it a busy season for health officials throughout the region.

Time: 3:37

https://www.northcountrypublicradio.org/news/story/40689/20200226/from-fliers-to-facebook-
counties-increasingly-use-social-media-to-share-public-health-info

Cuomo warns NY Medicaid program could become "unsustainable"

Jan 27, 2020 — All but fourteen states have expanded Medicaid under the Affordable Care Act. That’s 
meant millions more Americans covered by insurance, receiving regular healthcare. 

But now New York State is struggling to cut billions of dollars from its Medicaid program. Governor 
Andrew Cuomo warned last week it could become unsustainable.
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Time: 4:49

https://www.northcountrypublicradio.org/news/story/40457/20200127/cuomo-warns-ny-medicaid-
program-could-become-unsustainable

Antwerp Village is losing its only health clinic, frustrating patients, local officials

Access to health care in rural parts of the North Country is a challenge. It’s about to get even harder for 
some residents in the Jefferson County village of Antwerp after they learned their only health clinic is 
closing later this month.

“Now I don’t know where I gotta go, who I gotta see,” said Ed Isola, who learned from a friend about the 
closure. Isola, 65, suffers from chronic back pain and uses a walker to get around Antwerp Senior 
Housing, a two-story complex where he now lives — located just across the street from the clinic.

Ed Isola, 65, says no one notified him about the closure of the clinic, where he currently gets treatment 
for back pain. He’s frustrated by how difficult it’s been to find reliable health care.

Time: 03:02

https://www.northcountrypublicradio.org/news/story/40606/20200214/antwerp-village-is-losing-its-
only-health-clinic-frustrating-patients-local-officials

Elected Officials

Trump praises Stefanik as he celebrates impeachment victory

Feb 07, 2020 — North Country Congresswoman Elise Stefanik was at the White House yesterday for a 
ceremony with President Trump celebrating his acquittal by the U.S. Senate. The moment marked a 
political victory for Trump and signaled just how far Stefanik’s national profile has risen during the 
impeachment process.

Time: 2:25

https://www.northcountrypublicradio.org/news/story/40553/20200207/trump-praises-stefanik-as-he-
celebrates-impeachment-victory

North Country House race fueled by national passions and cash

Jan 13, 2020 — The North Country’s House race is already at a fever pitch. Republican Congresswoman 
Elise Stefanik and her Democratic challenger Tedra Cobb say they have roughly $5.5 million already in 
their combined war chests. Which means a barrage of political ads coming at us over the next several 
months.
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Time: 8:33

https://www.northcountrypublicradio.org/news/story/40355/20200113/north-country-house-race-
fueled-by-national-passions-and-cash

Agriculture

North Country at Work: tapping into a sweet life on the Allen Sugarbush in Croghan 

Mar 03, 2020 — In the 1970s, Eleanor Allen, a New York city native, read a book by famous back-to-the-
landers Scott and Helen Nearing, called the Maple Sugar Book. It was a sugaring how-to guide, but it also 
described how the couple, with no former farming experience, had moved to Vermont to run a 
sugarbush.

She thought it sounded fantastic. But Eleanor and her husband Warren were living in New York City, in 
Brooklyn. Warren was a teacher at a community college.

Then came a city budget crisis in 1975, which put Warren out of work. Enter the maple sugaring idea. 
Warren’s ancestors had made syrup in Jefferson County – why not live the Nearings' dream in the North 
Country instead of Vermont?

Time: 5:32

https://www.northcountrypublicradio.org/news/story/40532/20200303/north-country-at-work-
tapping-into-a-sweet-life-on-the-allen-sugarbush-in-croghan

Race, Difference, and Culture

As criticism grows, supporters of bail reform describe fight as a civil rights struggle

Jan 16, 2020 — The fight over bail reform intensified again yesterday in Albany. Supporters of the 
controversial new policy rallied against efforts by Republicans and some Democrats to roll back or 
suspend many of its provisions.

Gathered in the state capital, dozens of activists from criminal justice reform groups drew a line in the 
sand, chanting "Leave our bail reform intact, we will not accept rollbacks."

Bail reform has become a major flashpoint, with Republicans and some Democrats saying the law has 
meant some repeat offenders and potentially violent suspects being released too quickly. But activists 
and Democratic lawmakers speaking yesterday pushed to recast this as a major civil rights issue. 

Time: 3:50
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https://www.northcountrypublicradio.org/news/story/40377/20200116/as-criticism-grows-supporters-
of-bail-reform-describe-fight-as-a-civil-rights-struggle

Heard Up North: A lesson from dad on how to hunt and prepare turtle soup

Mar 06, 2020 — Hunting is a tradition for both men and women from the North Country. For our latest 
installment of "Heard Up North,” we hear from a bartender in Edwards about hunting with her dad and 
the proper way to make turtle soup.

From a young age, Edwards bartender Robin Davis learned how to hunt with her dad. He taught her how 
to eat everything she caught, too, from deer to muskrat to snapping turtles. At 59, hunting helps Davis 
stay connected to her dad, who died of Parkinson's disease in 2008.

https://www.northcountrypublicradio.org/news/story/40621/20200306/heard-up-north-a-lesson-from-
dad-on-how-to-hunt-and-prepare-turtle-soup
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